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Trial Sent Free to All Who b Mail,

In Plain

Th Above Shows the Effects of Thle
It Has Done for Others It Will Do for You.

Excess fat Is a disease. It is caused by
Imperfect assimilation of food. Nutriment
which should go Into muscle, sinew, bone,
brain and nerve does not go there, but piles
up In the form of superfluous fat, which
clogs the human machinery and compresses
the vital organs of the body and endangers
health and life.

My new Obesity Food taken at mealtime,
compels perfect assimilation of the food
and sends the food nutriment where it

It requires no dieting or starvation
process. You can eat all you want. It
makes muscle, bone, sinew, nerve and brain
tissue out of excess fat, and quickly re-
duces your weight to normal. It takes) off
the big stomach and relieves the com-
pressed condition and enables the heart to
act freely and the lungs to expand natu-
rally and the kidneys and liver to perform
their functions In a natural manner.

No dinting, exercise or exertion 1 neces-
sary. My natural, scientific Obesity Food
does all the work. Tou will feci a hundred
times better the first day you try this won-
derful horns food.

at
f.ly lew Obesity Food Quickly Reduces Weight

Normal Without Dieting, Exercise, Ex-

ertion Any Effort Whatever
Your Part, and Absolutely Safe.

Package Write, Postpaid,
Wrapper-Wri- te Today.

Illustration Remarkable Wonderful
Obesity Food-W- hat

"PHYSICIANS

Mr. Arthur K. Wallace of Abingdon, who
tried this treatment says: "Th effect of
your food for reducing flesh is one that I
can sincerely commend to 'fat' people. I
weighed 302, couldn t ret up a nigni 01
RtRirft without tilowinar line a porpoiBe, was
miserable from morn till night and might
have dropped dead any minute. I UBed
your food diligently for seven days and was
ihnnderstruck to find that I could breathe
naturally; in fourteen days I tipped the
scales of 2S7; in thirty days I weighed 268;
in eight weeks was reduced to 212 pounds,
which Dr. Jones, my physician, said was
normal. I am six feet two high and of
lurge frame, and to get down nearly 100
pounds Is remorkable. Dr. Jones says you
are a genius; I say you are the wonder of
the ago and I heartily endorse your treat-
ment as the best life-savi- device ever In-

vented. Am gled 10 write you, and will
try to be of as much service to you as you
have to me."

Send vour name and address no money
today to Prof. F. J. Kellogg. 407 Kellogg
Blclg., Battle Creek, Mich., and receive the
trial package In plain wrapper free by re-
turn mall.

There Are Great
51P

Advantages in Buying from the Maker

Where a vehicle passes through several hands each must have
a proflt-y- ou pay ft. Factory prices are the lowest possible prices.

Physician's Stanhope
Nothing Finer

A manufacturer stands back of his name It's a guarantee of
the best material-b- est workmanship and style. No one Is back
of nameless buggies. Workmanship and material the best. Made by

The Racine Wagon and Carriage Co.
JOHNSON & DANFORTII

Manufacturer's Agents,

Sattley BIdg., 5. W. Cor. 10th and Jones Sts.
Entrance from West Side Viaduct. Tel. 337.

II

for C3ED

;

Many men are working every day who are not sick, but have a peculiar
weakness. These men are weak, nervous, debilitated, slow, poky, languid and
tired out. They luck courage, and have lost the tire and
strength of youth. Thousands of men are prematurely old and diseased
through excesses or unnatural drains, which snp the very foundation of life,
destroy their health, and strength, leaving them a physical, mental and sexual
wreck.

Borne men contract disease by being Indiscreet and others Inherit weakness
nd suffer for the shortcomings of their parents, drugging themselves through

a life of decrepitude because they are trying to conceal the serious errors
committed. Btrength can no more proceed from weakness than pure water
from a polluted fountain.

Mental activity muscular strength and vital power are essential to success
In life. Nsture intended you to be strong. robust and healthy. You hsve the
phyBlque, the constitution, but perhaps you hove transgressed nature's Immut-
able law and are paying the penalty and are not infiltrated with the vim, vigor
and vitality to be expected In a person of your atse.

For the speedy cure of the diseases that so Insidiously destroy the Intel-
lect, strength and very manhood, ecure the services of the eminent special-
ists connected with the State Medical Institute. They will stop these unnat-
ural drains with their terrible results and restore to sound health the pitiable
victim of nervo-sexu- al debility, brain fatigue and wrecked manhood.

WE CURE QUICKLY AND THOROUGHLY
Stricture, Varicocele, t missions, Nervo-Sexu- Debility,

Impotency, Clood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases,

and sll diseases and weaknesses due to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of specific or private diseases.
PnilCIII T1TIHM PRFP If you csnnot call write fir symptom blank.tURiUtl AIIUH IllLC office hours, a. m. to Dp. m. Bundavs, 10 to I only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Bet. 13th and 14th Streets, Omaha, Neb.
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CP AGAINST IDE PADLOCK

Kimball Citim Lata Go af SJxtj Dol'anon
Veteran Game.

THREE Mr.N WHO WORK IT DISAPPEAR

Vict Is Deeldes to Retirs Home aad
Go to the World's Fair Waem

the Harvest Dare
Are) Over.

Anton Rasmussen of Kimball, Neb., a
farmer a years of age, enroute to the
World's fair, lost K In the "old reliable"
padlock game on Capitol avenue, near the
high school. Three men. In the usual roles,
met the Kimball citizen and made their
escape after Rasmussen was relieved of
his legal Render.

Rasmussen says he was walking around
town between trains and met the first
of the three men on Capitol avenue, east
of the high school. The man picked up
a small padlock from the ground and the
two began to consider the vagaries of pad-
locks. Rasmussen was convinced the lock
could not be opened without a key and
so was the "stranger." Then a third
party came on to the scene and the lock
proposition was referred to htm. He knew
the lock could be opened without a key
and had money to back the assertion.
The two "strangers" then started a bet
of (20 a side. The first man offered an
alleged check for his bet, but the second
man wanted to see the money put up.

Rasmussen then let the first man have
$20 with which to bet and made a bet
himself. The Kimball man says he then
was forced Into the second bet against his
will, that he had the money In his hand
and one of the men bet It for him. The
first man then had all the money and the
second man was aggrieved; he wanted a
policeman, and immediately a third man
appeared on the scene. The second man
asked hJra where a policeman could be
found,

Timely Arrival of Officer.
"I'm an officer of the law," said the third

man, as he pulled back his coat lapel and
disclosed a "secret service" star. ''And,"
he continued, "I propose to arest you men
for gambling. It is against the law and
you will have to come with me."

The first man, who had the money, was
agreeable to going with the alleged officer,
but the second stranger refused and pro-
posed that he and Rasmussen go and find
a regular policeman, which plan was
agreed to.

The alleged officer and the man with
the money were left on Capitol avenue
while Rasmussen and the other "stranger"
went In search of a policeman. After a
series of ruses Rasmussen found himself
alone. He then went to the police station.

"I read the newspapers," said Rasmussen,
"but I never read of anything like that
before."

Rasmussen Is thinking of returning to
Kimball and deferring his trip to the ex-

position until the harvest days are over.

CELEBRATI0NJS FOR ALL

Demonstration Box

Bxolaslve aus.4 No Special Iavt-tatl- oa

Is KeoessarT.

To the Editor of The Bee: Again per-
mit me to eay to all the people that
everybody is Invited to attend Nebraska's
celebration of Its 60th anniversary on the
10th Inst A false Impression exists be-

cause special Invitations were sent out
to the members of the city, county and
state governments, to representatives of
the railway companies and to the ' early
settlers. I respectfully appeal to the
press and to the cltlsens to assist the
committee to correct this bad mistake.
All the people are cordially Invited to the
Auditorium in the afternoon and to the
reunion of early settlers In the evening of
that day at the Orpheum theater without
special Invitations.

Reserved seats may be secured st the
theater in a way that will be announced
hereafter.

Arrangements' are In progress for prop-
erly seating in the Auditorium Invited
guests and early settlers. I

Owing to sn Inadvertence the wives of
invited guests were not mentioned in the
special Invitations that were sent out. I
wish to ssy that the wives of the gentle-
men to whom they were sent snd sll
other wives and "women In the city and
state are not only invited, but they are
urged to accompany their husbands, sweet-

hearts and escorts who may attend the
oomlng celebration.

GEORGE) L. MILLER.
Chairman of the Committee.

Further replies have been received by
the general committee of the al

celebration in answer to its offi-

cial invitation to city and village officers
to attend the Jollification. Acceptances
have been received from the mayors and
the councils or village boards of Fremont,
Lincoln, fltromsburg. Genoa, Harvard.
Alnsworth, Omaha, Papllllon and Chad-ro- n.

CHANGES IN TRAINS' TIME

New Bchedales Iasaed by Wabash and
Rock Island, Former World's

Fair Flyer.

Today the new Wabash fast daylight
train between Omaha and St. Louis will
run for the first time. The train Is put
on for the purpose of carrying World's
fair travel. Running south, It will be
known as No. M, and will leave Union
station in this city at T:4S a. m. and Coun-

cil Bluffs at 8 a. m., arriving at the World's
fair station at 7:35 p. m. snd at Union sta-

tion In BL Louis at 7:51 p. m. Train No.
I, running opposite to No. 22, will leave
Union station In St. Louis at ( a. m. and
World's fair station at 9:15 a. m., and will
arrive in Council Bluffs at 1:46 p. m. and
Omaha at I p. m.

The Rock Island also will make a num-

ber of changes In its passenger train
service, effective today. No. 47, formerly
No. 67, the Oklahoma and Texas express,
which has been leaving at 4:10 p. m.. will
leave at 5:25 p. m. No. 24, formerly No.
58, the Oklahoma and Texas express, run-

ning opposite to No. 57, will arrive In
Omaha at 11:56 a. m., Instead of 12:40 p, m.,
and leaves for the east at 12:01 p. m. No.
6, ths Denver-Chicag- o train, will leave at
5:40 p. m., Instead of 6:25 p. m. No. 87,

the dally mall, will arrive from the east
at 6:15, instead of 6:06 p. m. No. 41. Rocky
mountain limited, will arrive from the
east at 7:10 a, m.. Instead of 7:26 a. m., and
will leave for Colorado at 7:20, Instead of
7 JO a. m.

ASK AID FOR FIREMAN'S WIFE

Friends of Late Captain Joseph Hen-

derson Make Appeal for Widow
nd Children.

Friends of the widow of the late Captain
Joseph Henderson of Hose company No.
11. colored, have enlisted their servloes to-

ward raising funds to care for her and her
family of four children. The family Is In

destitute circumstances at 224 North
Twenty-nint- h street. Henderson, who was
with the fire department for nine years
and was captain of the company at Thir-
tieth and Spalding streets, died a week
ago. The widow has since given birth to
her fourth child. No Insurance was carried

by Henderson and no competence whatever
left to his wife.

The public has been asked to contribute
to the assistance of Mrs. Henderson and a
committee of colored men has the matter
In charge. Subscriptions may be left at
the office of the Enterprise, room 12, In the
building at northwest comer of Fifteenth
and Farnsm street, and at the Progress
office. In the basement of the Boyd theater.

JAPS SEE MANY FUNNY THINGS

fnnsaal Experience Exeltfs Wonder
Among Troupe from Toklo

Theater.

"Quite possibly it is again once more the
honorable sea," said the oriental MIjs Shiu
Takasawa.

Miss Shin Takasawa was geMing her first
peep at the Great Muddy down through
the buildings beyond the Union station, In
the direction where Mr. Her s extension of
Marcy etreet will run. Veljl Anrnku Ban,
who Is the manager of n, great interna-
tional weekly In New Tork and speaks the
English, told on Miss Shiu Takasawa. In-

deed, the young lady could not be ex-

pected to know directly she saw the run-
ning river, for Nippon has not such un-

usually large water, and the young lady
had already traveled since San Francisco
many distances and could be expecting soon
other salt water.

While Teljl Anraku Ban (san I' honorable
mister) was explaining, the oriental Miss
Shiu Takasawa approached timidly with
an attempt to look bold, and protected
herself behind his arm. Later she looked
on boldly with an attempt to look timid.

All of these things took place yesterday
evening at the Union station between 6:30
o'clock, the time when the Overland ar-
rived from the west, and ( o'clock, when
the Wabash train pulled out for St. Louis.
During this time the great and only Kushl-bi- kl

and Aral company of Japanese actors,
direct from the theaters of Toklo, rested
a little from their tiresome Journey to the
World's fair, where they will perform
twice dally in the Japanese village theater.
Forty-si- x there are of these oriental actors

thirteen men and thirty-thre- e girls. The
feature of their production Is the Mlyeko
Odorj, which Is a great dance, employing
the full strength of the Geisha troupe. S.
Nakagawa San Is manager of the Ivory-face- d

and red-lipp- little women. Miss
Tsuya Fujihara is the "lady of the top
line" and also of the top note, for she
sings to the accompaniment of the strings
of the guitar Instruments of the east. K.
Nakamura of Toklo is also one of those
who may stop at the $8 houses, as he la a
dancer. S. Tamasaki Is another good
actor. Then there are a whole car full of
nioe little girls with names that look like
a barbed wire fence after a cyclone has
walked through It. The women of the
company were dressed in the characteristic
costumes of Japan, and an Interested crowd
stared at them long, with the barbaric,
curiosity of the west.

The orientals seem to have found America
a wearisomely extensive country. They
looked tired enough. They left Yokohama
on May 11 on the Siberia, took a day ashore
at Honolulu and reached San Francisco on
May 27. They shudder at the memory of
the hours of sage brush and nothing else
which have marked their passage. Japan
has no such dreadful waste places. They
expressed wonder also at the varying
countenance of the American. "Japanese
look all the same; American every one
look more different."

BOUND TO HAVE STATEROOM

Has Husband Arrested Because He
Wanted Her to Travel la a

Common Berth.
"That Is my husband. Arrest him."
Bo spoke Mrs. Edward Jennings of Fort

Scott. Kan., to Officer Knox last night,
pointing out a man burdened with two
grips and his wife's coat. Knox, ready
to oblige a woman, at once laid his hand
on the man's shoulder In that familiar
manner so common among policemen.

"Come along," he said.
Jennings did not want to go, but his

wife gave hlra a look and Knox did not
have more bother. At the police station
ths woman said that her husband and
herself were vUlting In Omaha and were
intending to return to Fort Scott last
night, but on going to the depot she learned
that she could not have a stateroom to
herself. She asked her husband if hs ex-

pected her to travel In a berth. Jennings
said he did and also intimated that she
would have to as he had not the price to
pay for a stateroom.

"I won't," said Mrs. Jennings.
"Tou will," said he.
"Give me that grip. I won't go."
"Don't 'be silly; you know I must be In

Fort Scott as soon as I can."
VGIvs nte back my grip," reiterated the
woman.

As the man refused ths policeman was
called in. When Jennings was asked what
he had to say he looked apprehensively
toward his better half and said he would
rather not, st least not while she was
present. The police hardly knew what to
do with the couple when a policeman hap-
pened to smell Jennings' breath.

"Have you been drinking?" was asked,
and Jennings was forced to admit that
he had assuaged his thirst with sundry
alcoholic potations. When the woman
learned that her husband would be locked
up she clapped her hands and laughed
gleefully. Jennings broke down altogether
at his wife's enjoyment and, sobbing In
a maudlin sort of way, held out his hand.

"Goodbye, Bub bub Bessie," he said.
"Poor little boy," said the woman, giv-

ing him two fingers of her left hand to
shake. "Give him his bread and milk
before you put him In his little bed," she
called to Jailer Glover, and when the door
had closed on him, to the wondering
smusement-o- f the mere men around, burst
Into a fit of sobbing. As the police could
not make anything of the whole affair,
she was locked up in the matron's de-

partment charged with being drunk.

WOMAN LOS ESTHER CANARIES

Tonrlst from California Monrns Loss
of Birds She Had la

a Cage,
B. Haney. station master at Union depot.

Is on the trail of a bird cage containing
two canaries. The birds and cage belong
to Mrs. Walts of Pasadena, Cel., and she
Is very much worried for fear she will
not regain her pets before they die of
slow starvation.

The owner of the birds appeared at the
station master's office and told this story:

"I came from California. When I got
on out west I had a brass csge with my
two pet canaries In It. They would not
sMow me' to check the cage and neither
would they ellow me to take It Into the
coach, so I had to put it In charge of
the baggageman.

Ths baggageman forgot to change them
on to the train coming east when the
baggage car was switched off. At the
same time I put my canaries In the bag-
gage car another woman on the' train
placed a parrot in charge of the baggage-
man. The parrot was transferred all right.
When the train stopped I looked up the
baggage man and told him that the
parrot had been transferred and I could
not see why he should change that and
forget my canaries.

" 'Why,' said hs 'the parrot could talk
and said he wanted to be transferred, but
the canaries did not say snythlng, so I
supposed they belonged on ths other
train,"

DENNISON IS PUT ON BONDS

Arrested and Gireo Freadom Until Caw is

Arj-u-d Monday,

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS APPLIED FOR

Iajnnetlea Dissolved and Jadge Day
Will Hear Arguments oa eff-

iciency of Reqnlsltloa and
Warrant of Arrest.

Thomas Dennieon appeared before Judge
Day In the criminal session of the district
court at 10 yesterday morning, nominally
under arrest by United States Marshal
Christian of Iowa, on the strength of the
extradition papers granted Friday by Gov-
ernor Mickey, whereby the right is claimed
to take Dennlson back to lowW to stand
trial on the charge of being a fugitive from
Justice. His appearance In court hero also
was by the agreement of the attorneys In
the case In order that Dennlson's counsel
might submit to the court an application
for a writ of habeas .corpus, wmch was
promptly done. The injunction sgalnst
Christian and Elmer E. Thomas to prevent
them from taking Dennlson to Iowa last
night was dissolved by Dennlson's appear-
ance In court and his surrender to the mar
shal. This injunction was granted by the
court at a late hour Friday afternoon on,
the petition of Dennlson's counsel in order
that the Iowa authorities should not take
advantage of the court's not being In ses-
sion last night and get him out of the state
without his having had a chance to file an
application for a writ of habeas corpus.

In his application for the writ of habeas
corpus Mr, Dennlson sets up, first, that he
Is and has been a bona fide resident of the'
state of Nebraska for more than fifteen
years and that he Is held, detained and
Imprisoned, In violation of his constitu-
tional rights, by one George N. Christian,
under and by virtue of an executive war-

rant Issued by the governor of the state
of Nebraska, which purports to authorise
the transportation of the petitioner to Har-
rison county, Iowa, there to be turned
over to the authorities to be tried on the
charge of receiving and aiding in the con-
cealment of 218,000 of diamonds stolen
from the person of William G. Pollack
by Sherman W. Morris, alias Frank Shur- -

cllffe.

Denies Being Fugitive or Gnllty.
The application further alleges that all

the proceedings thus far taken relating to
the extradition of Dennlson are null and
void, because It has not been shown by
competent evidence that the petitioner is
a fugitive from Justice from Iowa or had
committed any crime in that or any
other state, and that it has not
been shown that he fled from the
state of Iowa; that the executive warrant
issued by the governor of the state of
Nebraska is void because Issued In violation
of ths constitutional rights of the peti-
tioner; that the petitioner Is wholly inno-
cent of the crime charged In the Indictment
found by the Iowa grand Jury; that the
constitution and laws of Iowa In this case
do not authorize the requisition by the
governor of Iowa; that the constitution and
laws of Nebraska do not allow the Issuance
of the executive warrant by the governor
of this state; that It appears on the face
of the indictments that the statute of lim-

itations of the state of Iowa has run
against the alleged crimes; that a
copy of the indictments has not been
presented to either of the governors,
but that the purported copy which
formed the basis of the requisition
Is not a true copy: that copy is Insufficient
to Justify or authorize the extradition un-

der federal laws; that "one Elmer E.
Thomas confederated and conspired with
other evil disposed persons for the sole
purpose and reason of bringing your peti-
tioner into disrepute and casting aspersions
upon his Integrity, wrongfully procured in-

dictments to be procured against your peti
tioner and wrongfully Induced the issuance
of said requisition and executive warrant
for the purpose of annoying and vexing
your petitioner and bringing him into dis-
repute and public contempt, and for polit-
ical reasons, and in no wise and In no man-
ner for the purpose of bringing him to trial
for the alleged offenses eat forth In said
copy of said indictment, and in no wise and
In no manner for the furtherance of Jus-
tice."

Not Restrained of Liberty.
Dennlson represents that he Is not re-

strained of bis liberty by virtue of a man-
date from a court or Judge, but solely on
the warrant of the governor, and that the
whole proceedings are for the purpose of
getting him into Iowa to be arrested and
tried on another charge, which was one
of robbery, and was purposely left from
the purported copy submitted to the gov-

ernor of Iowa.
By a further agreement of the attorneys

In ths case the legal aspect of the case
formulated by the application will be ar-
gued before the court Monday morning,
and provided the attorneys for the prose-

cution do not maintain their contention
that the extradition papers which have
been issued from the executive head of the
state are sufficient and proper authority
to take the defendant to Iowa, regardless
of every other phase of the case, then
the facts as alleged in the application will
be taken up and argued.

Attorneys Brome and Thomas asked that
pending these proceedings Dennlson's bond
for his appearance Monday be fixed at 110,-00- 0.

Judge Day considered this excessive
and made the amount 15,000. The bond
was Immediately signed by A. B. Hunt
and Mr. Dennlson released.

HEAD OF EGYPT'S RAILWAYS

Divisional Locomotive Superintendent
Comes oa Business for Hie Cona

try at St. Louis World's Fair.

R. Peacock, who Is divisional locomotive
superintendent of the Egyptian state rail-
ways. Is In the city, registered at the Pax,
ton hotel. One of the main objects of
Mr. Peacock's presenoe in this country Is
for the purpose of bringing to the St. Louis
exposition four models of as many of the
railways now In operation In ths far-o- ff

land which he makes his home. These
models he has already turned over to the
fair directors and seen to the proper placing
of them. Now with his wife he Is making
a tour of the United States for pleasure
and observation purposes. Mr. Peacock
has about 8,000 miles of railway along the
Nile under his supervision, ths prlnclprtt
stations of the road being In Alexandria,
Cairo, Port Said, Sues, Luxor and Assuan.
The railroads of Africa are gradually being
extended north from Capetown ud south
from Egypt until they are now within 2.000

miles of a meeting.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health
during the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
noon Saturday:

Births Herman Lipton. 602 North Eigh-
teenth, boy; James Lilckson, 8322 Leaven-
worth, slrl; Nathan Zucker. 12M South
Thirteenth, boy: Leo Grotk, UJf South
Twenty-eight- poy; Thomas Wilson, 2iia
Charles, boy.

leattis Bum Bucca. Eleventh and Wil-
liam, 44; C. I Baylor, M32 South Twenty-nint- h,

48; Pat Bhuchoroe, Fortieth and Pop-pleto-

46; Charles Binlth, Fortieth and
Foppleton, 80; Mantis Ktinon, died In St.
Joneph's hospital, home Urooklyn, la., SS;
M. Cannon, died In St. Joseph s hospital,
home at Brooklyn, la., 26.

Bes Wsnt Ads are business Boosters.

PIANO PRICES
LOWER. THAN EVER

Our remodeling sale is a great success. Such enthusiasm
was never witnessed at a special piano sale before. From
the 1BO special pianos placed on sale May 30thf, we sold
48 the first week. Over lOO instruments still to select
from, Including such celebrated makes a3 the 'Stelntsay",

Vose", "Emerson", "Stack", Hardman", "A. a Chase", "Sieg-
er" and our Own hand made "Schmoller & flueller" piano.
We will not quote any price in this ad, but guarantee to
save the purchaser from $100 to $180 on a single Instru-
ment. Call and be convinced or write for catalogues,
prloes and bargain list. It will pay you.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER,
Piano Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealer.

1313 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA. NEB. TEL. 1625.

Branch Stores: Lincoln, Neb,, Sioux City, la , Council Bluffs, la

THESE RATES ARE LOW
$34.00 Atlantic City and return, June 2-- 4, July 9-1- 0.

$20 00 Chicago and return, on sale daily.
$25.50 Chicago and return (via St. Louis, one way),

on sale daily.
$13.00 Chicago and return, June 16-2-

$17.50 Colorado and return, on sale daily.
$22.75 Cincinnati and return, July 15-1- 7.

$19.25 Detroit and return, July 5-- 7.

$19.25 Indianapolis and return, June 26-2-

$30-5- Salt Lake City and return, on sale daily.
$14.25 Springfield, 111., and return, June 4--

iiiTsfenl
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drusslst

Qreat Cream

4
as the

noted for
Guaranteed the

the finest in

com

Co.
Phones 216 St.

RATE

TO

ST. MO.

4

Monday's, June 8th. 13th, 20th and 17th.
Limit of tickets, seven from date

of sale.
visit this, the greatest

Exposition the has ever
,

Hotel and Boarding;
for all st KKASONABLK

RATK3.
For further Information address any

the company, or Union

8. E. Cornor 14th and Douglas Bts.,
TOM HUGHES, T. r . iiUVt

T. V. A. P. T. A.
H. C.

a. P. T. A., Bt. Mo.

DEPUTY ViiTEKINAKIAN.

H. L. D. V. S.
CITY

Office and Infirmary, 2Sth and Bts.
NfiJi. Telephone 139.

sai

T

City Ticket Office

1323 Omaha, Neb.
F. 9. Rutherford, 0. P. A.

e Cream

So delicious, so aatisfyin.fr that you
owe it to yourself to demand ItMade of absolutely pure cream.

Cheaper and Better Than
Other Kinds,

l sut. anoa aarts ..6O0
3 4,narts 80a
4 Qsmrts Sl.OO

If your doesn't keep it, 'phonto us. Delivered free.

Western Ice Ca
lOtband Howard, Omaha. 'Phoie

Green Trading Stamps
.With.

Willow Springs Beer
2 DOZ PINTS AND
$3 IN GREEN STAMPS n25

2 DOZ. QUARTS AND $025
$5 IN GREEN STAMPS

"As pure bubbling spring"
Made from the famous Willow
Spring; water and Its
unexcelled purity.
equal of beer the world.

Costs only about 6 oenit a pint in lot, daliv&nd.

Willow Springs Brewing
1306-- 168S. City Office 5. 14 th

Greatly Reduced

Coach Excursion
LOUIS,

days

Everyone should
World

known.
Ample House, ac-

commodation

agent
of Station.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
Omaha.

U1SI,

TOWNSKND,
Louis,

8TATK
FOOD INBPECTOR.

RAMACCI0TTI
VETEHIIARIAX.

Mason
OMAHA,

Farnam Street,

1015

SEARLES & SEARLES

Omaha. Nab.
CURES GUARANTEE)

Quicker and tor
LESS MONEY

than other
SPECIALIST.

cure il.e :lsl dliixn
ul men WiUuuy, built- -

slid Ulseu.n. oi wuiuii
Blflflll Pflienn rursd for life, soou every .1

mouth, tongue, tnroat. hair .nl yelro
(fulling out; disappear completely torer- -

ViriCOSO VfilOS lyve". cured wlitiuul. oat --

tUitf, pain ur loss of time,. Ne'er foil
Quickest cui In the world.

Weak, Nerroiii Mea
debility, tail uecline. lacit ul viaor aoJ
kiienstn.

Treatment by mall. 14 years CP L

PUACT1CIS IN OMAHA. CVr-ue- r

of 14 tl and Douglas.

Pehhyroyal pills
AHltlr.lUM. I -- At ... ll, .,)

V

wim ixMri.tMa. Take mtkrr.lCr MasMtlltsUves m4 Jmllft-t-i
. Hmj af ftJbr iMuggul f 4. Ul

SUBlui rr I. I.. l 'I -- .a lHlal
t4 ''ICctUr fmr l.adlM ''a.kl.li. laaua r..H,im.i. kuiakr

11 Df.ftfuta. i tretrr 4 h fulfill 'rt

Sr.M. ivatoft...
tVMSUMIMIClll

MHM Hitsfst-Tf- t rUiMt Jfca

MEN AND WOMEN.'
IIm Bif U It Hun.turst

dihsrs,unauiBli"e
Irnt.tlou. or ulMist"

r.Li.... ... "- -

a .ui or poi.u.uuB.
eiNoiNHATi.i r t l b

V. "" j. 1 v ........ r.n.id, l
I 4l M or !! II'. a.7.

WW

I


